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HOME PRODUCTS PRO 

Home Products PRO helps your homepage looks organized and 

increase the visibility of all products on homepage  

 

 

 

 

A product of PrestaHero 
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I. WELCOME 
 

Thank you for purchasing our product. We hope to guide you through all the aspects of the 

module installation and the module setup within this document. If you have any questions 

that are beyond the scope of this documentation, please feel free to contact us. 

*Note: 

All instruction screenshots are taken from PrestaShop 1.7, but installing and configuring this 

module on PrestaShop 1.6 is similar. 

 

II. INTRODUCTION 
 

In a pursuit of higher revenue, merchants seek every possibility to increase sales 

demonstrating wonders of marketing creativity. Your homepage is the most visited place in 

your store. It’s the page from where your customers start exploring the storefront. You 

might want to excite your customers with your homepage content by highlighting your 

best-selling product, a special offer, or a new item. 

The display of “Featured Products” panel is an effective and time-tested way to bring your 

customers' attention to products worthy of extra consideration (best-selling, on sale, most 

recent, etc.). This might help you reach a number of goals: motivate customers to buy from 

you, showcase your assortment, attract attention to your new arrivals, and power your 

sale. 

Generally, the point of presenting products on the home page is to ease customer’s choice. 

Looking at a huge number of products, a customer often gets completely lost in choice and 

leaves the store without purchase. However, especially highlighted products attract 

customer’s attention and, consequently, are more likely to be bought. 
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Understanding that growing trend, we spent a lot of time to research and develop "Home 

Products PRO” - a Prestashop module that brings to you a good interface and optimize 

conversion rate by creating an excellent user experience for your customers. We believe it 

will help your business increase dramatically.  

* “Home Products PRO” is compatible with PrestaShop 1.6.x, PrestaShop 1.7.x and PrestaShop 

8.x 

 

III. INSTALLATION 
 

1. Navigate to “Modules / Modules & Services”, click on “Upload a module / Select 

file” 

 

2. Select the module file “ets_homecategories.zip” from your computer then click on 

“Open” to install  

 

❖ Click on “Configure” button of the module you just installed to open the module’s 

configuration page. 

 

IV. CONFIGURATION 
 

From your installed module list (Located at “Modules/Modules & services/Installed 

modules”), find “Home Products PRO” then click on the “Configure” button to open its 

configuration page. 

From Configuration page, you will see these options below which will be used to manage 

Home products: 
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1. Product layout 

 

Home Products PRO is a featured categories module for Prestashop which allows you to 

display featured products and/or product categories on homepage in tabs or rows.  

Featured products are: popular products, new arrivals products, special products, best 

sellers, recommended, viewed and trending products.  

You can choose 1 between 4 product layouts to display your products on homepage: 

• Both featured products and category products in tabs; 

• Both featured products and product categories in rows;  

• Featured products in tabs and product categories in rows;  

• Featured products in rows and product categories in tabs 
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You can group your products on homepage into product tabs if you have so many product 

categories want to display there. Product tabs help shorten your product lists on home 

page while keeping them all visible for customer to select products they want to see. 
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You can select the product listing mode to display product on homepage: grid view or 

carousel slider. 

• Displaying product categories on grid lists helps your homepage looks more 

crowded with products and maximize visibility of all products on your Prestashop 

homepage. 

 

• Carousel slider feature is also available to make product tabs work smoothly and 

make them even looks shorter (but still enough products), making it easier for 

customers to browse through product tabs. 
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You can also select how many products will be displayed on different devices: 
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Category banner: Home Products PRO allows you to display category banners on 

homepage. You can select a position to display category banner. To upload category 

banner, please navigate to “Banners” tab. 

 

 

 

2. Select products to display 

 

After selecting a suitable product layout for your homepage, let’s continue to select 

products/product categories to display. 
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Note: 

❖ Recommendations: For a customer of your online store, this module will pick 

some products which are related to products he/she purchased or products 

he/she put into a shopping cart but hasn't purchased. Next, this module will 

recommend the products related to the products that customer is viewing.  

 

❖ Trending: Products that get the most sales in a period of time are considered as 

trending. You can set the trending period on the “Other settings” tab. 

 
❖ Featured: If you select the “Featured” tab, you will have to manually the add 

products you want to display. 
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Home Products PRO also allows you to customize product tab names and attract 

customer’s attention. 

 

 

3. Other settings 

 

This module also offers a lot of helpful display options to help you fully control how 

featured products/categories will be displayed and increase the visibility of all your 

products on homepage. 
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Products are loaded by jQuery Ajax technology and smart server cache to minimize 

time spent to load products (only visible product tabs are load initially) and make your 

homepage faster. 

jQuery Ajax also helps customers load products quickly on the homepage without having to 

reload the page, this brings the best experience to them and keeps them on your website 

for a long time. 

4. Banners 

 

To add category banner, please click on “Add banner” button. 
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Upload your banner image, then select where to display your banner. 

 

Click “Save” when you’re ready.  

*Note: Category banner is only available in rows layout (not available in tabs). 
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V. THANK YOU 
 

Thank you again for purchasing our product and going through this documentation. We 

hope this document is helpful and efficient in the complete setup of Home Products PRO 

on your website. 

If you do have any questions for which the answer is not available in this document, please 

feel free to contact us. 


